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The idea of Pacific Basin Community has been .receiving increasina 
attention in research and .deliberations in contemporary international 
relations. The emergence of the Pacific as the epicentre of world econo
mics, trade, technology, geopolitics and geo-strategy in the recent years 
accounts largely for this shift of focus and enhanced interest in tho 
concept. Divergent views and interpretatioDs of the idea are made 
au.d a host of names are also being labelled to donote it. The PIIci:&c 
Forum, the Pacific Rim. the Pacific Rim Community, the Pan-Pagifto 
Associatiori, t4e Pacific Basin Cooperation Group. the Asia 'Pacifu; 
Association' RAd the Pacific Basin Economic Council are but a row of 
those to be mentioned. WhiIC the idea which is yet to CI}'S~ into 
a specific functional and organizational sbape, there seems to be a 
.. ide raftgc of opinion as to the nature of the emerging community, its 
futult shape abd scope of operation. Perspectives differ not only in 
mms of agenda de the forthooming arransement but also in terma of 
m1l'l1la1 competitiveness and re-iriforoibility of its such dlmensiolUl 
as social, economic, political ancllCC\irity. 

In this backdrop a close scrutiny of the concept and its diff'crcnt 
operational aspects in order to be able to assess the possible shape of 
t,he -rsmt """""""it)' _ worthwllUo. The PJ.-.t pqer iI 
P.I! IIttcmpt ill that4irtclliGll. n..,..,. fbt attempta at ~ 



an economic, political and gcostrategic profile of the region, then goes 
on to enquire into the nature of the emerging Pacific Basin Commu
nity with emphasis on the multidimensional approaches to cooperation. 
Finally the impediments in the way of Pacific Basin cooperation are 
also identified. 

11Ie Pacific Region : A Profile 

There is no universally accepted definition of the Pacific region. 
The terms 'Pacific Region', 'Pacific Basin' and" 'Pacific Rim' are 
used interchangeably to denote East and Sbuth East Asia, Oceania 
and North America that have Pacific Ocean as the boundary. 

In the words of Arnold Toynbee, "the region is half the world 
and includ~s the following geogtllphi~ ar~a : ' (a) The Asiall part 
of the Soviet Union, including Siberia; (b) The Ea;stem part 

of China excluding Tibet, (c) Japan: (d) Taiwan: (e) Hcing Kong 
and Macau; (f) The Pacific part of South East Asia, namely the 
Philippines, Vietnam, Kampuchea, Thailand, Malaysia, Brunei, 
Singapore and Indonesia, (g) Oceania i. e., Australia, New Zealand 
Micronesia, Melanesia, and Polynesia; (h) The. Western part of the 
United States and Canada including areas such as California, 
Alaska, Colorado and Ecotopia (The .Pacific North·West) and (i) the 
Pacific part of South America namely Colombia, Ecuador, Peru 
and Chile."1 - . ' 

The Pacific Basin possesses vast and vatied natural RSOurces 
on-land, in and under the sea. It has abundant human resources 
as well Countries of the region possess large mineral deposits and 
energy, agriculture, forestry ana fishing resources. "The region 
boasts of nearly balf of tbe known deposits of com in the capitalist 
world , Upto one-third of oil and natural gas, aver SO percent of 
uranium, and almost 90 percent of tin. The .region produces 8S 

I . ~ In Oetald W. Fry ''TIte PadIic: CIIoJJcnIe: A 'I'rIIIII1kmaJ PaIme-, 
~ fDptic Qrwrrw.1I7. ~) 1lIJ,. No, ;1, p. 31. 
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.percent of the world output of natural rubber, a substantial shaM 
of copper, nickel and other non-ferrous metals."2 These resource 
potentials add to the geopolitical 'importance to the region. 

The .nations located in the area differ widely in their ctlinic, 
llinguistic, cultural, historical, political and economic backgtouads. 
'Nation-states range in size from the People's Republic of Chinll 

(PRC) to the tiny island Kingdom of Tonga. Their tanks in
clude highly modem systems like Japan, Singapore and South 
Korea, as well as very tiny developed ' economies like Papua 
New Guinea: per capita Gross National l1"oduct ( GNP ) raI\8CI 
from more than $ 10,000 for Japan to less than S 200 for Burma.''' 

Politically, it embraces states of different systems and ideo
logical moorings viz U S allies such as Japan, Philippines, South 
Korea, Thailand, New Zealand and Australia, Soviet-bloc states 
such as Kampuch,ea, Laos and Vietnam, China with her own 
ideological postures and a number of non-aligned countries. 

However, on the ,economic an~ politlcal front on a regional basis 
the picture is somewhat less divergent than ,at the intra-regional basis. 
One of the important aspects of the regional es;onomy is the rapid 
growth rates and greater expansion of intra and inter-regional trade. 
Foreign trade between the countries of the region has been stepped 
up greatly. "In 1981, their share in Japan's exports to and imports 
from the Pacific countries accounted for more than S5 percent, and 
around SO percent respectively. The figm-es of the United States aM 
,about 40 and 33 percent respectivety. The share of interregional trade 
in overall trade of the Pacific countries is 35 to 40 percent. Industrial 
primary goods (coal, iron, ore, bauxite, oil, polymetallic ores) and 
agricultural produce, as well as manufactured goods make up a large 

2. Y. Stolyarov Ashmyryov, '''Ibo Pacific CommUDiIJ : l!coIIomic In ..... 1Ioa 
or. Military Political Bloc 1" For 1iI11imo Affairs, 1983. No, 3, pp. 65-66. 

3. R. Sean RaDdoIpb, "Pacific Overtum" Font". Policy, NumbW no 
WiDter 1984-85, p. UI. 
fi-
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skare of the trac!e ~.een th.o PACi/ic .cQuntries. 'I' The growth I'lII-. 
ill tile Paci/ic region and particllJIITly witbin its Asian part havp -.. 

6 istentl! e)(cecd~ th,059 'ilf ()th~ d911eJ0J'l"! 8!!d Qevelop~ ~Olll, 

. The eConomIc cooperation had political inputs as well. In rosponse 
to tho WIXon Doctrine lind the ClJlmination of American withdrawal 
from Vietnam in 1975, Vietnamese occupation of KamtlUchea and 
China's invasion .of Vtetnam in 1979, groups of countries in the 
Pacific Basin have began to take cooperative efforts for avoiding great 
power en tanglements and determining their OWl' political and econo
mic destinies. The growlh of ASBAN evidently manifest the viability 

Much of the region's optimism is founded on the· incretUing 
importance of the Pac;jic as an economic unit. 

of these efforts. Besides, since 1970s American dominance of the 
Pacific basin capital investment has been increasingly challen!l'd' by a 
BUI'SC of capital export from Japan. "The Japanese have invested 
over US $ 6 billion on an annual basis between 1951 and ·1917 in 
Asia which accounted ror nearly 30 percent of their total direct 
InvostIi1ents abroad".' As a percentage of total exports and imports, 
Australia's trade within the region also SUbstantially increased during 
the past few years. Canada's trade with tbe Pacific remained more or 
less oon~tant. New Zealand's sbares or regi(1nal trade have im:ft,ased 
marginally. Hong Kong registered relative increase in its interregional 
trade. Malaysia's sltaR of tratle wilb the Pacific basin remeined 
fairly !table. Indonesia is substantially dependent on the Pacific 
basin, its 80 perCent of total export goes to the basin; 70 perceut 

of total import Come from the ~egion. While China increased both 
Ifa exports to and imports from the re!iOn, the Soviet Union dOlI 
most of its trading in the Pacific Basin mainly with Japan. Japan 
i. tile largest trading ' pIrtner of the USSR. in the AIiaa Pacifi" regiOll 

... .., 
5. FtIr Etulertl &0110",1. RpInf, J~ 22, 1979, 1" 74. 



pi! monopolizes ahn09t ~ peroeot ,of thb totII 'Soviet tado in .. 
~08i~. It is wortl\while 10 meatipn jn ijps !;OIIlQt tIia& the IDJiaa 
ac~ouats for only approximately 4 percent and 8 pcn:cnt of ~ 
'Sovillt expOJ;t, and ilpports ~~iv,ely. It is no,w ,clear that t'
is an absolute q~titative increa,se in ,trade aqd investmlmt 10WlI 
between !\te countries of the ~egion which ~uggest the biglIlcWil 01 
intllrde~deDce among them. Muqh '(If the Iej!i!U\'(s optimism is 

! ounded on tbe incre¥D;tg wport/llice ~ -the PaQJic 18 ~ ccOllOllllc 
,UJlit. 

SardI (or • PaclJIe lWIa CelllllllBllty 

What is the Pacific Coinmunity concept? What is ~e motive lime 
for search Cor a Basill Community? What tangible outcomes BID 

visible to. date? This section deals in these with question. 

It is difficult to 1;Iace the specific reason behind ~volutiOil oJ dID 
-concept. BItt the Nbject has been cOns~red for ,_ tIl&n ~ 
«Iecades in a nu~ber of con!C\IenC\l$ 4Dd .papers. "In its bcoedlllt 
dimensions tbe conqept-of a Racine ,Go.mmunity i% the ~00111-
;.anon of ,consultation and cooperation, ~any is $I lIOOII9IIIit 
.realm among the counu;ies within the Pacific Ocean qr coatiPIN' . 
~t.''' The strikiq growth of the region's marJcet ecpp.omy, a ~ 
of independence and~. shared vision (If the J;>aoific -regionalism ef 
mdependence and a shared vision of the Pacific regionalism gave 

histor,ical inputs to the -concept of l',aC'mc Bssin Cooperaq 

Tn the process of its evolution at various stages tho idea of 'PacifIc 
cooperation 'had different proponents, m'ost notably Japan, joined b7 
Australia, during late 1970s and more recently South Korea. Tbo idea 
<if establiShing a Pacific 'Basin Organisation has ~ stu~ in tile as 
State Department, in two snb-coIDDiittee's df the US Congress, in tile 
'Foreign Ministries of Japan, ASB.(N conntries, on various ~ . . 

6. Prof. R .... I B. 1>ifield. "ASEIiN anil !he 1'Io<:iIic CommuDItf'. -
Pil4k Cotmrr"",,,. 'WlDtcr 1981. No. 11, p. 14 , 



'and "think tanks" from NeW Haven to Sydney. The present move
ment of Pacific Comm\U1ity began in 1965 in Japan when the idea was 
floated by its business, political and intellectual leadership. Professor 
Kiyoshi Kojima of the Hitotsubashi University, Tokyo, and Hiroshi 
Kusimoto of the UN Economic Commission for Asia and Far East 
took the 'ICad in 1966 in proposing 'the idea of an organization for a 
Pacific Free Trade Association (P AFT A), patterned after the European 
Economic Community {liEc). The proposed organization was to 
consist of the five developed countries of the region, namely', the 
United States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand and Japan from which 
other Pacific countries will eventually derive the 'spin-olf' benefits. 
The proposal for a PAFTA as a brainchild of Kojima was primarily 
an inducement !fom the ' .suocess of EEe. The completion of BEe's 
iDtemal tariff culmination in i968 provided an added stimulus. 
This idea was taken up by the Japanese government and inspired a 
'series of regionally based Pacific Trade and Development con
ferences. Kojima' rCvised his scheme in 1968 with a new and better 
approach emphasising the need of an ' 0rganization for Pacific Trade 
aild DeveloPment (OPTAD) in which he urged upon the concerned 
pvernments to set up three separate committees on trade, aid and 
development for ' evolving better cooperative relationship among 
them. He laid emphasis on functional rather than institutional 

' integration as 'implied m his initial proposal. 

In 1968, Takee Mild, the then Foreign MiniSter of Japan, advanced 
8 plan for setting up an . ,:·Asian-Paci6~ Community" consisting of 
tho countries of East and South ~t Asia, and also <)f Australia, 
New Zealand, the USA and Canada. The aim was ,to establish close 
ties with Pacific states primarily in the economic sphere with the hGJlC 
I)f bolsterixlg its po;itio~.in tbe r!)gion. In this context the ~tiative of 
;5... Nagand, an infIucntialleader flf the Japanese ,business comll)Unity. 
in establishing the private committee of ~nomic cooperation in 1968 
'lrith the representatives of Japan. USA, Canada, Australia and New . .) 

Zealand 'for preparing aJ\d exchanging information and !living practi-
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cal recommendations for closer cooperation between the PIIIli8c 
countries deserve mention. Japan has alYfays been in the foreftoat 
to propagate the concept. )be Pacific Trade and Devclo~ 
Conference (PTDC) was held with the support of Japanese Foteip 
Minister to consider Kojima's proposal which involved wil\e I"IIJIIIIII 
policy issues ever the ensuing decade and a half. A series of PIIIli8c 
Trade and Development Conferences have been held since; The Pint 
Conference was held in January 1968 in Tolcyo organized by Japaa 
Economic ReSjlarch Centre; Alongside the researeb community, tho 
,buSiness community promoted the idea of Pacific economic ooopo
ration; In 1968, industrialists, , bankers and busin~ from the 
five advanced countries formed the Pacific Basin Economic Council 

~. t •• 
(PBEC) for study and discussion of issues of regional trad& aDd 
investment for closer collaboration between private and public secton. 
1t held its first meeting in Sydney in 1968. 

On the Pacific Community concept the United' States initiative 
is wortb mentioning from tbe bistorical context of ,its development 
and imPortance. After meeting Ohira in Japan in early 1979, the 
US Senator Jdbn Glenn, became particularly interested in a PacifIc 
ComIilunity scbeme; The US Government also voiced a posIthe 
response to the Japanese proposal. The US Senate Committee on 
'Foreign Relations publisbed a detailed report which recommedlle.J 

I 
the creation of an Organization for Pacific Trade and Development 
(OPTAD) made by Profccssor Hugh Patrick of Yale um-sity and 

.Dr. Peter Drysdale of the , Australian National UDivenitY,. The 
coJ!&Tessional repoI! argued that initially to start with the tarJDt of 
members of OPTAD should be the five advanced countries, the fiw 
ASEAN, the North-East Asian developing economies (South Korea, 
Taiwan and Hong Kong) plus the group including Papua New GuiMa 
and the small Southwest Paci.fic states. The report urged that mllll
bership should not be exclusive .and South Asia aDd Latin America 
might join if these appeared to be mutually advantageous. Conside
rably more mocIcst, the earlier idea yf the Pacific F_":rrado Aroa, 

• ... ~ 10 ~ 
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OFf AD was still considered by many 10 be 'Pr-emature, particutarly 
in its mstitutional aspects. It is pertinent to menlibD here that tho 
Pacific cooperation movement which originated in Japan in the 1960. 
kept the commuDI~ countries aside from 1hls 8rl"8Ilgement. Mr. 
lSaboro OIdta said, "Needles!; to say, we in promo1ing the Pacific 
Cooperation do not 1iave any int'ention Whatever to build a 'military 
bloc' as propagated 'by some countries. Certainly we are not indifferent 
'to tbe problem of the region's security ... Be 1hat as it may, politico
military issues are not tbe ~ubject 'of the concept".' Besides the 
aec:urity issues of the region 'Were not considered to avoid 1'Oliticcr 
iDiIitary bias. ' . 

N: the end of the 1,70s, initiative began to be taken at Jap_ 
.IOvommcntal level. Addressing the :Japanese Diet on November 28, 
1978. Prime Minister M. OJpra declared that he would work to "creato 
a Community in the pacific Ocean". To this end he promised to 
_aoIidate relations with the United States, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand and ASEAN. Ohira saw ' tile aim of the fnture community 
ill prOYiding stable markets for agricultural produce and industrial 
lIrimary goods ,from the ·Pacific countries, and giving aid to Polynesia, 
Micronesia and Melanesia. Ohira stated that ",,:giQnal cooperation 
of the· Pacific countries, along the model of the West European 

< 
Common Market, woJlld be ·unsuitable becauie !be l!acific countries 
were at different levels of development."8 . 

1bePacIfiC B8siit t!:oncept 'in <i979-80 of the l apane\!e Prime Minis
ter M. Obira came as a great fihoCk 'to Moscow as she was counting 
iOn Japan to be a crucial member of the 'Breznev Plan of the 'Asi8il 
~"'lectIve sellltrity iIcliemt' embraomg JaIl of the states of the Asian 
, lIiIDtiIlcmt. 

'L Saburc OkJta. a..JtmaD, SpecIaJ Committee OD Pacific CoopenlioD. "A 
VI$ on the 1'IICiIk: Basin CoopenlfioD Concept". 'I1Ic Japan 1Dstitute or 
1lIIcma1i.-J AfMn. Tokyo. May 19111. 

... See, AIIIIrT~nm, if"" No.:embe< 29,19711. 



lit 1919 Mr. Ohita formed Ii privatt CODJUltative oouncD attai:IfII6 
to ~ Prime Minister to "study how to enhance regional cooperaticJJI 
and harmonious relations witllin the Pilcifu: G!oup". The wvrIrina 
body ~ Pacific Basin Cooperation Study Group "as belIded by Dr. 
Silburo Oli:ita, a distinguished economist of in ternational repute; WM 
was later on appointed as-Foreign Minister in November 1979. TIll 
'tudy group' took 14 months to prepare-the r-eport titled "The PaWio 
Basin Gooperatioil Concept" (PBCC) which-was submitted- to tile 
Prime Miiuster Ohira on 11 May 1980. 

'The rep'ort found the prerequisites ripe for the creation of a trIID 

regional commUnity in the Pacific region. In order to promGte dIi 
Pacific Basin Community concept it advocated the promotion of' fhie 
trade and capital transfers in free and open interdependent reIationI 
calling the concerned countries to pursue oosically open politics for 
strengthening international economio wstems. However. tho report 
fe6eoted Japan's traditional reluotanco to take initiatives in this 
jru;tance for fear that if Tokyo pushes the concept ahead othernatioll8 
p,articularJy the SouIll East Asian countries wi II have the appr~ 
that it was' a mere camouflage for ~reation of new 'OcCl\t« Ba8 
Asia Co-prosperity sphere' by Japan. 

Simultaneously with a detailed elaboration of the_ 'Pacific Commu
nity' concept, the japanese govenhnent SOllgiit for wider acceptance 
of its ioea by other countries. Prime Minister Obira made several 
trips to the stat~ concerned and socceed¢ in: getting d~fent degrees 
of consent from tlie USA. Australia, Canada, New ZeaJatid and PRe. 
ft.s for the ASEAN countries. since they were then busy in consolida
ting tIleir inter-state relation~ their response to the idell was luke
warm. But gradually ASEA:l·rs confidence In Ibe conoept has grown, 

Interest in the Pacific idea nevertheless persisted. The first official 
joint statement addressed to the C@le8tinn of p~ Basin cooperatioa 
was made in January 1980, when Prime Minister Ohiramade oIIicial 
visits to Australia, New Zealand and Pap\!a NeW QuiRea accOllJlllbil' 
by Dr. Okhita, his Foreigo Minia~r. In all the three ca1Inb'1cs durio, 
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ollcia! talks and public' appearances the'Prime Minister explained the 
idea of Pacific Cooperation. To quote relevant portion of joint 
Btatemdlt issued by Prime Minister Malcom Fraser of Australia: and 
Prime Minister Ohira of Japan: "The Prime Ministers discussed 
possibilities for closer cooperation among countries in the Pacific 
region. They noted the remarkabl e development cir eConomies in the 
past decade and observed that this had aI1eady resulted in a substan
tial expansion of economic and other links. In this connection, they 
_geed that the Pacific Basin cooperation concept represented a signifi
cant longer term object and expressed their intention to explore it 
farther on the basis of a broad regional consensus. They observed 
that a series of non· governmental seminars arranged by academic or 
profosBiona! institutions within the region would be an important 
_ of developing the concept."9 

~ fact that the Australian Prime Minister took the idea seriously 
8IId enthusiastically was ev ident from the fact that during his visit to 
the United States, he raised the matter with the US leaders. Although 
Fraser lost the election in 1983, his sUccessor continued to show 
die interest for the development of the Pacific Community. The 
Anstralians have recently given considerable attention to the Pacific 
Basin concept. This attitude was especiaUy demonstrated at the 
Sydney mellting in May 1980 of Pacific Basin Economic Council, the 
Au stra1ian National University Pacific Basin Seminar of government 
officials and PJivate citizens and the September 1980 Oanberra semin~ 
on Pacific Community with the strong backing of Ohira of Japan and 

, ) 

Malcom Fraser of Australia . The seminar widely attended by delega-
tions from 13 countries, was important for its "shift that it represented 
away from ' inStitutional concerns and toward a more process oriented 
approach ".It The Canberra recommendations also urged each member 

P. Quoted in Mjlluro DaoowalU, "The Pacific Basin Community-A Jape .... 
Ovcniew",lo AsiD Pacific COlMUllllty, No, 15, Winter 1982, p, 11. 

10. a. Sean Raudolpll, "hcitic 0vertUrea" FordgrI Po/ky, Number 57, WIater 
1984-8$ P. J2II 



state to be inv\'llved at governmental level in 'carrying forward u. 
activity. 

. . 
However, the proposal was not received with equaniminty by all. 

Being apprehensive of the prospect of a supra·national Pacific' organi
zation, the members of ASEAN served notice at Canberra that until 
p:lajor questions about the scope and objectives of the commoDity 
concept were settled, they would not be interested. Sir John Crawford, 
the President of Australian National University clarified these ~ 
with the ASEAN governments. SUbsequently the Centre fOf Strafelic 
and International Studies (CSIS) Jakarta, embarked on studying U
issues from an ASEAN perspective. The CSIS·sponsored study appro
ved the thrust of the Canberr?o suggestions. A follaw·up study under 
the patrollfge pf ESCAP provided \he background for a second Pacific 
Economic Cooperation Conference in Bangkok in June, 1982. From 
the Bangkok conference emerged an internatio!lal standing committee 
to guide the work of four task forces located in the institutions in 
Australia, Korea, Japan and Thailand which focused on trade in 
manufactures, investment and technology transfer, agriculture IU1d 
renewable resoutees, minerals and energy. The subseq_t 
conference held in Bali, Indonesia in November 1983 and tho SeoaJ 
cobference are the results of the Bangkok conference mentio.ned 
earlier. At Bali conference a fifth task force on cllPital flows 8114 
finanoe was added; ' . 

Thougb the idea for a Pacjfic Community has been mooted woll 
across the bord~ring countries of $e Pacific Ocean, yet thero bas 
been no concrete plan well accepted by the concerned count);ies. 
Many countries agree with the principle and the spirit, !;hey equally 
difIllr in the organizational structure, forms and contents .to be dealt 
with in the new arrangement. This partly explains why the Chon 
000 Hwan initiative of calling a summit of Pacijic leaders did not 
succeed in 1982. The idea of Pacific Community being somewhat 
vallie at the beginning.suffered initial setbacks because of tho relucta
nce of United StateS to be involved in Paci6c cooperatiOIl. after its 



\ 
~ expeneJiCe ill tlIe VIetnam tlteafre. BesideS, die ASMN 
countries which are integral part of the proposal were preoccupied 'iritIi 
their internal problems and their interest did not equate with the 
co~. ' 

HdWdver manY leadfug thintcers from tb .. Pacific region are sear
cbiag fGt tbot form& or' PaC:iJic solidaritY in the long term perspootNe. 
JtI 1982 Wile addresSing the East-West Centre, Hawaii, Mr. Zenko 
IIIHi4i Aid, ,''We are today standing at historic cressroads, a, moment 
ill tistory wtlCm thO many civilizations encOunter eacb other and- come 
",.,1l1li" ill this PlICilic region. We- ard witnessing the birth of a 
GitMtmtion foFti1e With the ViruJity thaf nurtures ideas and creativity, 

IMItiseIy becaase it is sa ricli in diversity. This is the beginning of the 
Jiaci& Age, .m age'tIiat will oPefr the ~odt of the 21st Century." " 

With President Reagan's new shift of policy empbasis the Pacific 
OooperatiQ4 Concep' lias achieved new momontum. President Reagan 
on I8Y8raI O<:C8Sions have !Jllderscored the importance of the pacific 
region and travell~ within 18 months twice to Asia, visiiing JapM 
and SOuth Korea ill 1'<ovem'ber 1983 and China in April 1984 respec
tively. lntemadonal conferences related to the Pacific Basin concept 
have been convened. A symposium on "security in the Pacific" was 
60Id in llonolulu in February 1984. Besides the creation of a post of 
• Ambassador at large for the Pacific Basin' with Ambassador Fairbanks 
in Marcb 1984 and the sponsoring of a seminar in Japan at the same 
tit'I!e ~ the US Natidnal Committee for Pacific Economic Cooperation 
ill irldlcative of the:' favourite Stance' of the Uillted States. In early 
J98S the US N'ational Committee for Pacinc Economic Cooperation 
\'I'8S mated. A1tn-ougll it is 'basically a private advisory organ, 
it was 0rglbIized by the Stat!! f>epa.rtme/rt officials. The inauguniI 
ciem'nony was herd at White House and atfenred by the President mtd 
I!JItire nteDtbers of his Cabinet. A number of think-tanks and , 

11. Zooio SUAl1'i: "1110 ComiDg 0( the Pacific Aae," IPOfICIi deli.ereel at .""e.t C'eiItre. HAiMI!, Jude' 16, 1912; , 



!oUlldafioDs tor "ftcifio area ceOperaOOn lie ~ Pacific Basia In~ , 
~AssooiatlOll of Asian Studies; the Asia FOII1Idaiion; the PaaiIII 
FOt'aDI and the ASia Society were partioipating in tile lIewty created 
coJllJllitteee. At tho' neW year's Summit in San Francisao in 191" 
tile US President Rcal!~ and: Primo! Minister Nakasone of Japa 
discuSsed th~ topic of Pacific Co'operatiOtl and about its rutln 
prospect; 

The year 1985 witnessed a new development in Japan. major 
Japanose Newspaper, carried special features on 1 January 19M "
"Pacific era" emphasing the idea that the world centre of gravity baa 
shifted from the Atlantic to the; Paci6c. Besides tho establiihmlDt 
of a study committee for Prime Minister Nakasone's concept of "P~ 
fie Cooperation" by the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs manifest 
that Japan attaches increased importance for the concept of Pacific 
cooperation. The "Asian caravaas", is also engaged at cIeepenu,.g 
mutual understanding and maintaining dialojsue' between the United 
States and Asian nations particularly among the economically dyDll1llic 
Pacific Basin countries, Besides a process is on in Japan to consoli
date' non-governmental institUtions to study Pacific cooperation. The 
Pal:ific Bas'in 'Economic' Comrilittee (PBEC) and Pacific Economic 
Co6peration Conference (PECC) Were studying their own progra
mmt$ for Pacific Cooperation independently. Efforts are being mad'. 
anew to ilnifY this wdrk tei etfuinate unnecessary duplication o( activit
es. Furtliermore it is no(eworthy that 1apan's policy of human resour
ces dvelopment as announced by former Premier Mr, Suzuki while 
he visited the ASEAN nations in 19a1 was formally approved at the 
ASEAN Post Ministerial Conference in July 1985. Japan has thus 
began serious discussion of the tOPIC on the Pacific C(lmmunity".t2 

MuIU-dl_siBIIaI AWoad! 01 COOpentioa 

The main goals or. tile' future collllllll1iity can be sumliled up as 
,folfo,,' : greater mutuai undentanding, coopCration in exploring tile 

12. Kotcbi Kondo, "The Pacific Eta", B,~h Ob_.J ~(~ 
II July 1985. 



Oooan and in supply of ~aw materials; development of industry; 
improvement of-economic cooperation; accelerated mutual investments; 
examination of monetary problems and improvement 'of monetary 
marke~s. Furthermore, the organization besides being a forum fOD 
information, would provide scope for consultation and discussion of 
economic matters, which would be a stimulus to investment and aid 
flows and trade relations. 

The Pacific Basin Community concept underwent changes over 
time as cooperation amongst the member states was viewed from 
varil'us angles of interest : because of ('haogeS in economic, political 
an<! security perception, within and outside the Pacific expanse . The 
idea of a Pacific Basin Community originally envisaged cooperation 
in economic, educational, cultural and scientific fields to which military 
and political elements began to be added resulting in $e multidimen
sional approaches of the emerging concept. 

Economk Approach 

To begin with, the OPTAD envisaged purely economic cooperation 
amongst the countries of the Pacific region or rather the trade ' and 
development ~pprOl\ch to fhe problem pf the Pacific cooperation. It is 
stressed in this approach that cooperation should be promoted in such 
a way that would further ' strC!lgthen the existing biateral and multila
teral relations rather than the weakening the ties. '.'Intensive economic 

-cooperation might lead eventually to closer' political ties among tho . . 
nations of the Pacific. The remarkable development of economies in 
the region already resulted in substantial expansion of economic and 
other links and the Pacific Basin Cooperabon concept ~epresented a 
longer term objective."u 

Improved means of communications is effeCtively' strikmg the 

Pacific w.hich has resulted in growing trade and investment. All market 
economies of the Pacific are doing half of their trade within the region. 

13. Dr ~, 4 Jauual'l' 1975. p. 15 • . 



Decisions made at Tokyo now have its important impact in Bonn, 
London and Washington. With recorded impressi~e economic gonvth 
the newly industrialized countries (NICs) like Singapore, South Korea, 
Taiwan, Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia along with Japan pose 
formidable economic challenge to the United States and Western 
Europe. The increased Pacific Cooperation is attributed to the sustai
ned economic growth as the basic impetus for the current movement. 
~t may be mentioned in t~ context that "d~ring the past two decades 

Cooperation in the Pacific represents a complicated process 
of the internallonalization of economic life with centrifugal 
and centripelal [orces. 

I 

Asia has led the rest of the world in economic growth--except Cor the 
high income oil exporters between 1973 and 1980-with an averase 
rate ,of 7.S percent per year; during the past decade growth rates in 
Hongkong, Japan, Singapore, South Korea and Taiwan has averaged 
8.2 percent anually. During that same period Sooth Korea increased its 
manUfactured exports faster than any other country of the world. 
ASBAN's international trade grew by 5S1 percent cDmpared to 225 
percent for the world as a whole"." . 

Despite the increasing ,trend Df economic activities. the Pacific 
countries being spread over an immense territory having no compact 
group of states bordering one another capable of forming the territorial 
nuclcus of the integrating group, it is rather the case of several 
subgroups, for example, the USA with , Canada and Mexico, Japan 
with ASEAN countries and Australia with New Zealand. This repre
sents a complicated process of the internationalization of 1lconomic 
life in the region with 'centrifugal" and 'centripetal' forces. Tb,e 
economically advanced countries of the Pacific-the USA, Japaa, 
Canada and Australia may determine the direction of the movement 

14. R. s.... RudoIpb, "Pocific Ovcrturos" F-", Po1Iq, Winter 1l1li4-8$, 
,Number 57, P. 133. 



ad on the character of theii- interrelation wiil depend ifs Mut'& 
prospect. 

Educational Scientific and Cultural Approdclt 

'the advocates of this approach consfder a community approach of 
the Pacific region regardless of the. pace of progress on the effort to 
establish an economic cooperation lind diScussion on socio-economic, 
oducational. scientific and cultural matters. According fo their vieW 
as personal contacts will multiply tlirougb these exchanges among 
the member states of the Pacific C-oiIfinunity; mutual resp!!Ct, confi
dence and c('nsensus ,will' gtew. Besides as t.ody of regional actitivies 
and interests emerge this wiu lead to the growth of regional COllSulta
tiom and cohesion to give the Pacific· Community a stature and weight 
aH 0_ the globe. Because of the histerical development· and progress 
in the field.of transpo~ and· comm~ication tbe vasl expanse of the> 
Pacific is no l~r a barrier. lnfo,matio)!, goods and. people can 
speedily and massivel~ move at low costs among the :!,acific nations. 
,,~ the ASEAN has dismissed the illusions of only the European 
model for regional cooperation and if cooperation irr various fields of 
activities as mentioned in this context succeeds among the Pacific 
regional countries then it can serve as·a model for closer cooperation, 
whereas diversity is precisely what roakes th~ Pacific ~asin cooperation 
concept attra~ye, challenging and' wo.rthwhile. 

Political and Security Approach 

Another school of thought advocates'for addition of the p.,litiGal 
and security dimensions to Pacnic Cooper-ottion proposal. The'meni! 
hers of this school think that it might 1le easier to work for regional 

community only among nations which share common politieal 
and secnrity interests. lJesIl!te' the White House's renewed commi-' 
tments to the Pacific defence, there exist a widespread perception 
that in time of a cr~ in tloe Middle East or Europe, her Pacific . . 
fon:ea will adopt "swing strategy" leaving tIlII atea let i&a own 



<ltrangtb. -OVer the 1as t few years l:he ,mgiana1 ooUDtrios haft 
*ignificantly inctealletl their derenoe aDocation ill ' qualititative and 
<CI\llIiltitative terms. Wfth, growing economic developmellt and iIIter
<dependence, the countries,of'the area <Will preTer defence cooperatian 
on bilateral and multilateral 'basIS lamong themselves without formal 
1leCUrity arrangement. The United Staws and allies of the ' Paciflo 
do .Dare common interest, .... alues ,and commitments, to an undGr
standing of the need for regional set:urity cooperation. With cbo 
~ven situation the organization for Facific Comnmnity woul. 
assume more or ' less an ' anti-conimunist character in Whic!h case 
'the ASPAN member countries<for their adherence -to non-aligDlllalt 
'may back away from such attempt. 'Furthermore, there will be 

r 
{['he security cOllJideralion mig(jt be present in Ihe back-, 

,ground 0/ each country's attitude toward Ihe Pacific Commlll)ity 
proposal. 

r 

.greater possibilities of the Pacific region hecoming -the theatre of 
U.S.-SoViet and Sino,soviet ,ri .. a1ries, But such an 'argument wiD 

'IDIlCt~ stronger counter-atgumtnt that "a Pacific Basin Comm1lni!)l 
' should herealiud not through ,intensification -oJ: but 'throop 
Jes ling' of rivalries"." The (sccuiity .consideration might be pn:sat 
10 the background bf, each country's ;attitude toward 1he Pacific 
Community -propsal, but there is much resistance in going beyODll 
economic and cnltnra:! cooperation and making ' it a muIti-purpolO 
-Ofeanlzation. It may be rmerttioned 'here that "as a ·result of tbo 
continU01lS build np of,Sow.et naval and ground 'forces in ,the ,AsiIlJj 

'l'acitic -regi'on, -they now constitute IiIore.than one quarter ~ 
total So~iet forces. Due to the remarkable recent gtow.th -Of 
the Soviet Pacific Fleet, it has . no,W become the largest of 
four Sovil:t 1Ieeh, This massive 'build up of Sovlel forces in 

,15. iMilsuro Dononld. "rbe PaoIlIc BuiD 'CominunIIy-A 1a_ owm.w", 
Asl.a!,1lCf/i& r:0f'I!I!IIfIit]', Winter 1982, No. 15, P. IS. 
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tbe ' Asiatic theatre has ,iJi.nuenced some Western observers to 
condude that the Soviet Union is now capable of conducting a 
"two-ftont war" stniultaneously in the European theatre and in 
the Middle East or in the Pacific theatre"," ], Soedjati Djiwadono 
of the Centre for Strategic and International Studies, Indonesia, 
writes, "In fact a greater political, as well as economic role is 

lilceJy to be among the objectives to be attained by means of 
tho Soviet, military build-up " .... perception of the threat of Soviet 
aggression and expansionism in the 'Asia-Pacific region has grown, 
and hence one hears the call for coordinated defence arrangements 
between the United Staies and its friends 8Jld allies". ~7 But as 
for the cry of the international management of the security threat 
of the countries of Asian-Pa;;ific is conemed it ought not be unders
tood in the sense that every nation in the region needs the US 
military power to defend them ,against the Soviet threat. Attempt 
to mix security needs with socio-«onomic interests is considered 
to be self-defeating by many member countries. One school of 
thou~t suggests to set aside political ,and security matters and 
'advocates cooperation in the t.Conamic, ooucational, -scientific and 
cultural fields. If it succeeds, the sociaiist countries of the region 
It they find il advantageous for their economic interest, may join 
auch efforts which in turn will lead these countries to .selfres
tra int and seek workable relationship in political and security 
matters, In doing so, it might be possible to bring nations v6th 
Clisparate political and security interests into network: of cooperative 
relationship. However, the:.current economic trends in the Pacific 
have' been reinforced by new. effom to expand political linkages 
within -the region which is evident from the establishment of ASEAN 
among the South East Asian COl!lltries and the creation of South 

o 
16. 'See Hirosbi IUmprh, Paci6c Sovlel "Policies iI> the Asiao Pacific ResiOD: 

A Japanese Assessment", Asian Affairs, Vo.D Number 4. winter 19$5 p. 42 
17. J. Soec\iati Djiwaodond. "The Sovici Preaeoce in the Asian Pacific Resion: 

AIIlDd ...... j;jq ~m", 4~ A,l'1l/r" YpI,IJ, No.4, Winter; 191$, 
p. 21, 
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Pacific Forum among the island states of the concerned region of 
south Pacific. 

ImpeoJbne.Is io the Way of Paclftc BasIn Cooperatioo 

That the idea of a Pacific Commnnity to promote cooperation 
among the countries of the region is an attractive one needs no 
emphasis. Though. a level of homeogeneity, as in the case of European 
:COmmunity may hardly be attainable, it still can playa significant 
£oJe in the socio-economic and political development of the region. 
However, it will not be easy to materialise fro idea, for tho 
road appean to be an arduous and a long one. Notable among tho 
impediments and problems are being discussed here. 

Fitst, countt ies of the region being too diverse in culture, resources. 
levels of economic <levelopment, their security interests and forms of 
government, havo few commonalities and vary in their ties of com
munity building. As such the membership issue is a very difficult 
one. There are two schools of thought in this respect. The first 
school, advocated by the Japanese Pacific ' Community Study GrOIlp 
suggests open membership which means that any country interested 

. in the movement should be included in it; further, if the commuist 
countries of the region such as Laos, Kampuchea, Vietnam, North 
Korea, China and Soviet Union want to. join the regional institutions 
they should be welcome. But ~ere are doubts that if these coun
tries are· allowed, it may retard the growth of a meaningful. coopera
tion and because of the fundamental differences between market
oriented and centrally controlled economies, it may turn out to be a 
forum for political theories than any substantive cooperation . 

. 
The other school led by Drysdale and Patrick advocates that tho 

15 market· oriented economies should initially participate in a new 
regional arrangement which are as follows : 

a. The five advanced countries in the Pacifio-The Uofted Staa, 
Cslll\lJa, Australia. New Zealand and Japan. 

1-
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fl. 'Tke AAWi ~~ind<lJle&ia, ' Malayaia, ~ip.PintS, 
Thailand and Singapore (with Bl'Unei pr_t1y beinJ a membel' 
it may also be included now). 

c. Hong Kong, Taiwan, SQuth KQrn and Papua New Guinea. 

The second school does not propose to include at the beginning 
the Latin American countries. and China in the community's initial 
mombership. 

This is -one of the most important iOurCCS of controversy around 
the isluc.. Some believe that the -excIusjbn .of China is parallel to 
·the omissio.tr of U.K. from the EEC,since it is 11 si!nifu:ant part r:L 
-the Pac;ific econo.my. In tIUs COJIleXt the opiniml of Mr. Saburo 

The countries of the region being too diverse in cuIIure, 
rlMOUFCeS, 1evels of economic development, their reClUity 
.interests and forms of go.vemmen t, have Jew commona
litfa and v.ary in their ties oj coJtWl~nity building . . , 

otita is worth mentionIng. lfe.said, "The praces. should UwoIve a 
alilp ." step ·approach.. 1\nyway, at the <beginninglhere have to -be a 
.. UCIeUS of'Cor~' member.'!. 11Iere ~re .ideas which would invohoe 
!he membership of different countrios on 1Iio4ies :dealing with d iIl'orent 
issues, for energy, for examPle, Cliiha-has tO lbe>i:ncbiiled.," 

The second problem relates to 1I1e 'nat ure ohhe regional organiza
tion wnefher it shoUld be a fOlum for pure exchange of information 
an4 consu1tation or an active instihttion for implementation of its . , 
declsion. While the a4vanced countries think or it to ' be a consulta
tion forum like the OECD (Organization for 1lConomic Cooperation 
and Dcvolopment). the A$AN QlWltries -are oritjcal elf the notion 
of intenIepeado9toe based. . an ' trade data .among the P8Ilific 1l0\lIlm.s. 

The have an uneasy fcelina about the 4t8tistical aspect of mtcrdepco-

11- .. temew· ... i1b Mr. Bma'i>, ~ tile f'fI" ~ ~ ~,21,J)ecem. 
~. 1949, p. 49, 
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deuce. Mabathir Mohammad, Prime Minister of Malaysia bu 
written, "Interdependence is still very much on et?OUomic concept !hat 
has no reality for a·lot of poor nations. True ·interd~ellce means 
not just being mutually dependent on each other but having some 
degree of equality of strength to supp<?rt each other."" 

Thirdly, the problem is one of harmonizing tho policies of tho 
economic Superpowers of the region and the policies and aspiratiODS 
ofthe newly industrialized or less developed coU1ltries. Japan it an 
economic Superpower but is Dot rich in resources. ' The' ASBAN 
countries tend to thlnk that the proposed Pacific Community may 
turn to be a new means for socuri7 -"'"?urces. The past experimce 
from the scheme of the 'Greater lIa. / Asia Co-prosperity Sphere' of 
Japan between the two world wars still haunts maDY countries of 
South East Asia. ~ome critics are even suspicious of the motivo for 
creation of a Pacific Community. Besides, some economists and 
scholars opposing OPT AD do not rule out the possibility that close 
policy co-ordination in the economic field wiu ultimately lead to 
coordinated action in political and security matters. "The US has 

concern and interest in the Pacific community concept partly because 
of such possibility. Ono of the important reasons ror the exclusion 
of the communist countries from OPTAD lies in wbat Drysdale and 
Patrick call the entire realm of the strategic cOncerns of tho United 
Statea."20 

Fourthly, it is the prevailing view that _ without:' the participation 
of the ASEAN countries, the Pacific Commuruty idea can hardly 
became a reality, Though the souroes Qf- their reluctance are mani
raId which limits building a Pacific community, one reason is tho 

19. Mabothir bin Mohammad, "Tilk KenaI M~ka Tilk SiniaN Quoted in Hadl 
SoeuL~lro, ftASEAN and tbe PoJitical EConomy of Paci6c Co-opera.tioa" 
AIil1II S"n'1' VoL XXIU No. 12, 1983. 

20. Peter A. DryodaJe ena Hugh Patrick, "An Allan - Paci6c Reslonal Ecoo ... 
m Ie Organization: AD s.plora\OrY Coocept" PIper preptlled ttl{ GIt! 
Commil1ee OD Fonip RelatioDl, I)S St:aato. 1979, 
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faar that their joining a new regional arrangement is likely to under
mine the solidarity of their own organization which they believe to 
be not yet solid. Another reason attributed to the reluctance of the 
South-iiast Asian countries may be the fact that they desire to main
tain IlCUtrality of ASEAN and its autonomous entity. 

Finally, the Pacific Community idea is unlikely to make real pro
gress without a political commitment from major regional govern
ment. A good deal remains to be done to strengthen the confidence 
of the states of ASBAN and South Pacific with Australia and Japan 
With appropriate support from the United States to give substance 
to the idea. This is because the community development will depend 
considerably on the eventual arrangement of the forum in which 
the poor and less advanced countries along with the rich and advan
ced natioJlS will be provided an equal footing and the opportunity 
or pragmatic solutions to their development problem. 

('owe> laa 

The idea of the Pacific Basin Community may take time to materi
Iize but the process is on to give subStance and shape to the dream. 
Tho frequent meetings and joint attempts for solutio" of the regional 
problems bas enhanced mutual understanding and fostered a sense of 

G 

TIle scheme for a Pacific Community entail. as many pro
blem.r as hiJpes and for this there is requirement of a poli
tical commitment from major Pacific powers. 

community cooperation within the region. Besides, thougb coopera
tion may have to be promoted On a long term policy and objective, 
a great deal bas already been achieved in promoting regional cooper
ation through various organizational activities such as Pacific 
Economic Cool'Cflltion Conference (PECC), Pacific Trade and 
DrieJopmcnt Conference (PAFI'AD), Pacific Basin Economic Basin 
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Connril (pBEO) and many other institutions of this kind. A srowin8 
number of people in various conntries of the region now share tho 
belief that the Pacific Cooperation concept is worth serious tJwnsht. 
When the Asia-Pacific region and its countries are growin& in 
eccnomic and political spectrum of the world, it is felt by many thae 
for the Pacific states an opportunity exist now to build cooperative 
processes to complement each for dealing with trade and othor 
pressnres in support of free trade and free enterprise_ 

Nevertheless, the scheme for a .Pacific Community cotaila .. 
many problems as hopes and for this, there is requirement of a poli
tical commitment from major Pacific powers. Economic dyruimIsm 
in the Pacific and a growing conscioumcss of economic strength 
and identity in the regions are process that are likely to continuo. 
Should this occur, the Pacific Basin should emerge as a geopolitical 
reality. In the coming years though the visible signs are Iilcely to be 
modest but its indications are promising. It mayor may not be 
possible to embrace aU countries concerned in a formal, inter-govern
mental organization, but if the concept docs -materialize, regionalism 
will receive a !remeMous boost as a new model and the Pacific 
nations will be able to make valuable conttibution for peace ad 
prosperity of the world and mankind. 


